
ATIC, the Arizona Telecommunications and Information Council, and GAZEL, the Greater Arizona Educational Leadershiporganization, are leading the development and coordination of the Arizona Broadband Stakeholder Network.  GetConnected with AZBSN!

Broadband is Critical InfrastructureGone are the days of smoke signals and the viability of dial-up Internet connections.Like water and electric, fast, affordable and reliable Broadband Internet access hasbecome critical infrastructure for community development and the health, safety,welfare, educational advancement, and economic prosperity  for Arizona communities.Broadband
For Arizona

Why You Should ParticipateAZBSN provides stakeholders opportunities to collaborateon initiatives and strategies to accelerate deployment offast, affordable and reliable Broadband Internet access incommunities throughout Arizona, and to enable thosecommunities to utilize those connections to :
 Enable 21st Century education
 Create jobs and support economic development
 Train a 21st century workforce
 Enhance public safety and health care
 Connect their citizens to the world
Who Should Participate?
 Representatives from rural Councils of Government and communities working on local broadband initiatives
 Stakeholders from Economic Development, Education, Healthcare, Local Government, Public Safety, Libraries, etc.
 Consultants and providers of telecom, Internet and other technology innovations and services
 Government telecommunications and economic and rural development officials
 State telecom and broadband planning officials

Get Connected With AZBSN!
 See our web site for details and to sign-up for ourCommunications List.  You will receive infrequentnewsletters, updates and event announcements
 Attend our AZBSN Roundtables and Webinars.Connect with leaders, stakeholders and colleaguesrepresenting Economic Development, Education,Healthcare, Local Government, Public Safety,Libraries, etc
 Keep up to date on  Federal, Arizona and localinitiatives and funding opportunities

Presented By
 Arizona Telecommunications and Information Council
 Greater Arizona Educational Leadership organization
 Other key business, government, education and nonprofit organizations Sponsor Opportunities Available

Public, private  and nonprofit stakeholder organizations representing economic development, education, local and stategovernment, health services, public safety, libraries, telecommunications and technology companies, and more will cometogether to build a constituency and enable collaboration, coordination, information sharing and communication.

Constituency building, collaboration, coordination, information sharing and communication

Contact AZBSN
Steve Peters
520-321-1309
aticarizona@gmail.com


